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fowls In little coops.
“What’ll you take for that roost

er?” ,he asked, in a breathless dash.
The dafk Hebrew woman began a 

fluent answer, but Tommy turned 
away.

“No matter,” said he, “I haven’t 
got the money.”

Money for what?”

CANADA’S POOR CON
SUMPTIVES.

HATS | Bold Chanticleer. | Why %

Trimmed and Untrimmed 
At Bargain Prices 

for thirty days

V EH.•!**r-M~M**î,*S* wnNotA Story more Touching than anything 
from the Pen of the gifted 

Ian Maclaren.
; (From Boston Youth’s Companion.)

ihilJosh Billing», the quaint 
phUexeuher whose max
ims are full of homely 
wisdom, onoo »atd : "Tho 
longer I live the more I 
txilieveagood rot of bow
els arc worth more then 
a good *et of brains.-’
Celery King makes good 
bowels. > 25 cents, at deal
ers or by malt 8. C- Wells A Co.. Toronto.

Grandsir Poole came in pad kicked 
off his boots at the fireside. Grand
ma was turning fish bash out of the 
spider for supper, and she only look-

MF:
» -aat In the current issue of the Book op

torUimPAs80ciation,t317^KhugaSUwt ed UP *<• K1™ him “ friendly n9d. 

West, Toronto, u page is given over to 
letters received from the many persons 
from all parts of the Dominion seeking ' 
admission to the Muskoka Free twelve, nud big for his uge. He had

freckles and steadfast blue eyes.

Tommy looked up. Thqre stood a 
young man in an-.ulster, hands in his

Miss Annie Chute’s pockets and hat on the back of bis 
head. Tommy liked him, liked the 
look in his" gray eyes, the lines about 
them, as if he bad smiled a great 
deal und made the wrinkles early.

Tom laid down his slate, and ran RtHE TROUBLE *) 
IIUSSHcRE r

S-Ji)
I to get grandsir’a slippers. Tom was .

# 'I

ffi DID IT 
EVER 

STRIKE YOU

IHospital for Consumptives.
Seldom have we read anything more 

pathetic. Here, for example, is a letter 
from a physician in Cine more, Ont.,
asking tor the admission of a patient i dent; but Tom cherished his own am- 
by the name of Morrison. He says :— | bibions. He thought there were few Plain- 

“I would like to urge strongly upon tw more magniflceüt than to be great cxPan8€ of water at its door, j but this, he judged, was different, 
you the great claims of this patient. ... , .. . and it was mothered by a wide, wide
vvo»^iKashafa^labo^iV'Thel)oVha3 ..Well,.. salJ gramlsir, serving the ^ There 8he bûd bee“ in the world; ! young man. “Want a rooster and 

been living with an unmarried uncle— ’ here she gasped for breath. cant have him? That s a
no housekeeper—work, cooking, etc., s ‘ “Tommy said she in a whisper hard case, but it’s nothing to mine.
hfi"?,ÎT S nohwhe7ehho G"nn^ma lEft ber Por^fon untasted. ! a8 Bbp hen't OVf r him *thafc night and How would you feel if you were sent
absolutely no place to go wueie no “Father, you speak up," said she. ....... ,,,, . . down here to write un
might be given any reasonable care, , ( 3 y smoothed bis hair, Id just us soon { <u,wn nerc to wrne up
an<l he can get none where he is. s .** 11 ^ live in a peck measure, wouldn’t Qum ter, and you knew half a dozen

Another case is from Thorold. “Tot goin’ off to England on that ygy?" | other fellows had done it twice as
lumber vessel, from JTanady?” _ ‘ _ , , , ! well before you?”

"Yes, mother, Vm toin . If, tro- Bet Tom», wn, a.Uep dread, qlmrt„7.. Mted
per good pay." ! dr“m‘=- •*«*• Tommy.

Grandma's hands tell la her lap. "I The nest morning he began, and in @..yea
dnano what's gola’^go become of ur," a bees he had jastitied hi. warmest [owjg ,or Haje

hopes. Never was such a courteous rellElon to buv them alive. aad have 
salesman. He made change with a >em kllled aCCordine to law (>h 
painstaking care that kept him vol r trials are nothini, to mine,
breathless. He went to the «rent. 8uppose vou bad a chuRCe to do an
markets with Aunt Mary Ellen, and 
listened ardently while she bargained

'«#/a hard lot of late, 
tenement appalled her by its pover
ty. Her own house at the Port was once.

Vbut this littleGrandma and grandsir each hud a se- 
that he would be Presi-

1“That rooster,” said Tommy, 
It was one of

atcret belief
his business

but it seemed a part of the principles not to confide in strangers

That your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble? You ï 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much foi j 

Those dull backaches

“Want a rooster, do you?" said the

mighty

you.
nearly distract you. No won-; 
der then you feel irritable and 
out of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys and blood are clogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy is DR. 
ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS. They will put you right ; 
in a short time. The price is with- . 
in your reach, namely 25c, although i 
worth a dollar a box. Put up in , 
a dainty tin box, they 
are sold by all drug- yj 
gists or postpaid from 
DR. ROOT CO., Spa 
dina Ave., Toronto.
6 boxes for $1.25.
Send for free sample

I
the Jewish

-

Johnston Weldon writes:—
“ [ am a young married man, twenty- 

three years of age. For several years 
I have been sick, hut always able to 
keep my feet.
the time when I cannot work, and 
cannot get medicine without means.
My lungs are affected, and I am writing
now to see if you can get me into the Grandsir got up,«Sad went over to 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consmnp- lay a hand cn her shoulder, 
tives. My vouug wife is here, and 
her parents have kindly opened their
dooroto her if I go away.’’ - > as young yet as many a man o for-

Just one more of the many wo might ty. We’ve got to lay up sutbin’ 
quote. This is from a physician in aiuaJ. Mobfce Tom'll want to go to beCuust‘ hc b°Pc'd to ltara aI1 branch- Eoine roosterlees

■Thl" ^LiHÆrtor»r~n g«gg «.M* w » t0
pulmonary tuberculosis, who has been lege, 
laid off work for about three months 
now—was in bed part of t hat time, but 
latterly both his pulse and temperature» 
have kept down and his weight going 
up. Ho is the only support of the
family—mother, crippled father, and thinking of things more prosaic than 
younger brother, but his neighbors are 
trying to raise a small amount of 
money to help him.”

’ We have sometimes thought that if note as soon as he sells 
Tan MaeLaven. who has given to us the sajd be 
character of Dr. McClure, were alive 
to-day that in letters such as these he 
would find material for a hook mm e
touching ami pathetic in many parts Won’t ye, Tommy?” 
than his Bonnie Briat B'ish. Tom was eating very fast, end

It is on behalf of cases li.ee these, of . v ■
which there are snores reaching the inking i, h.» ..ea<^o\er 
Secretary of the Sanatorium every plate, 
week, that the Muskoka Flee Hospital 

| for Consumptives makes its appeal
1 1 This institution has not atany time, [with Cousin Eliphalet for the Can:>- 

since its ilooi-s were first opened in dian port where they were to ship
for England, and Tommy, with his 
grandmother, settled down to a lone-

Now I have come to That’s why there are live 
It’s a nnrt of their

she said.

21*80*“Don’t#you take on,” said be. “I’m*
Easter story for the Telephone, 
vou couldn’t think of one?

and 
What’s 

to a tragedy like
an y ■

They were walking upbis feet ached, and kept laborious 
accounts.

the street, 
the voung man darting keen glances 

and everywhere in search
“How do you think we car. get

Why, mother, that boy’s a won- ^erealong?” asked the old wife tearfully.
He understood her, yet it was cast- der!” said Mary Ellen. “We’ve got 

er to answer as if she bad been to keep him, that’s all.” .

of
was remembering the young man ■ 
and how keen his eyes were when 
they said good-bye. Tommy had the 
idea that this was the way to be- 

i have; to try one chance after anoth
er, and never to give up.

“He says she’s logt the «wish to

copy.
“What’s Easter?’’ asked Tcmmv.

“Not aftir father comes," said In the country meeting-house there 
grandma. She had betaken herself to had been no mention I of it.

“Job Tolman’s gcln’ to pay that the quietest corner, away from the “Easter,” said the voung man. “is
his hay,” street, and there she sat knitting in the festival of spring. In the church ! 

“You an" Tommy can live the dark. “Father wanted he should it rretrs Christ's resurrection from 
on that. As fur as anything

the lack of his good company.

; live.else have learnin’. Tommy mustn’t give the dead. There are lots of stories !
about it. lots of symbols—eggs.

Well, now !

Tommy stole into the little back 
room and sat down by the bed. 
Grandma looked very old and wan. 

j Tommy put bis face to bar’s and
spoke scftly:

“Gramma"’
£he did not stir. Two tears rolled 

down Tommy’s cneeks.
“Gramma, you’ve ;ot to eat!” he

said.
But the tired eyelids did not rGe. 

The lips stayed parted as if they had 
done with breath, and Tommy lis- 

! tened in a nameless terror, she setn- 
i ed so still. Suddenly à sound broke 
! cn the air, triumphant, clear, a 

golden resonance:
“Cock-a-doodle-dco!
Tommy’s heart jumped with the

goes, Tommy’ll take care o' Ye- up that.”
i Grandir did ant come, hut instead lilies, don’t vou know’ 

there was a letter, remailed from the voung man, what would vou sav U j 
",3 Pert in -Job’s uncertain script.

Grandma began to fit on her glasses.
but her hands shook too much, and I-fore you? VI hat.
she passed the sheet to Tommy. Hi seemed to include Tommy in his ;

1

vou had to write a story about Eas
ter, and a million people had dene it iJ. HARRY HICKS

“You bec I will!” said he gruffly. ->»»

The next morning grandsir set outQUEEN STREET tb.uchts without noticing him. and 
Tommy felt like replying

’ Here sonny,” said the, 
what it says.”

Tommy began reading aloud, but at 
che second line be stopped and look
ed ahead.
down, and put his head 
ma s shoulder, just as grandsir used 
to do.

you see
with the

April, 1902, refu-oii a single patient 
because of the applicant being unablo 
to nay.

Contributions may he sent to Mr. XV .
J. Gage, 84 Spadina Ave., Chairman of easily 
the Executive Committee, or to J. S.
Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of th>» 

i National Sanitarium Associât» m. 847 
King Street West, Toronto, Ontario, when grandsir vsvVto so dishing to

‘ the Banks As for Tommy, he felt

same unconsidered frankness.
“It’s 'racst spring.” said he. t

some life. For a time it went very 
Grandma tried to recall the 

high heart that had stood her in 
stead more than thirty years before.

letter “Tint’s why I wtnted thatirooster.” 
“Why?”

Then he laidBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE on grand-
“Gramma s sick. No. she ain’t so ! 

much sick as she is homesick. We I

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! saul hc. like a man. lived down to the Port. Tell you it•‘Graadroa,’’
vere I s mells good there—clams and tar and i 

L UhES lis-.e a man. T,.ey were pôor, but the saved. It says two c* ’em were sick, gurry ! Gramma says the mud there j
■to i*ul In icoks like the golden streets, and she , , , ,

1.0 Wf uuayiiui m ... . I surprise of it. He loved the crower.
hears the hens cacxhng m her . .... , , . What a bird it was,
dreams, and taere s no brass band to

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
i DISTEMPER.In all sizes from Men’s to the smallest Child’s size. medicine for that 

man’s barn.
lay in Job Tcl- Tiiey had to go 

Liverpool. And grandsir—he—he—
died.”

Grandma sat

‘to forget that 
head down- 

i ward, through the streets, and peal

FELT GAITERS “When that hay is sold,” said
ignominious progress.grandma, “the note will be paid up.”

But one December night 
man barn burned down,

for a moment auite come up to the old crower. I wanted 
still, and thro she fell forward into this crower to tune up under her 

and grand- Tommy's arm:. It was only a faint- window; maybe if he could she’d get 
ma and Tummy looked at each other fit, the doctor told them; but well.” 
aghast. Now they were poor inheed.

vjk, i

All lengths a- n d sizes in Black o n 1 y . the Tcl- out joyance in full cry! 
•‘Cock-a-docdle-doo!
Grandmother’s eyes were osra. 

Somo tremulous expectation fluttered 
there.

“I thought,” she said, weakly, “I 
’most thought—

“’Tis, gramma, ’tis!” cried Tom
my. “it’s a real crower. Springtime, 
gramma, springtime! Muddy round 
the spring. And the hens’ll begin to 
lay and the rooster’ll crow. There, 
gramma, there he goes again!”

“Springtime! 
herself. “Springtime!”

A week after that Grandsir Poole 
himself walked un Snow street, wnere 
Mary Ellen used to live, and rang 

j the bell at her old number. The tene
ment was empty, and the neighbors 
only knew vaguely that she had 

! moved away. They had forgotten 
where. The more inventive made

WOOL SOLES The young man laid a hana on 
He turned him

from that day she kept her bed, -and 
| And as if sorrow hunted in couples i3y there, all tier strength and cour- Tommy’s shoulder, 

the county paper
For her!room Slip»»ers in Men’s Womens’ and

the next dav had 
news of grandsir’» ship. It had been 
rnn down by

.-bout.
“Come back,” said he. “We’re gc-

age ebbing from her.
Vhat’s the matter with her?” ask- 

kic Atlantic liner, and e_j careworn Tommy 
the three men'saved had been taken gilen, at the end cf the third day, 
back on the vessel’s course, to Livcr-

L hildren’s sizes.
of Aunt Mary ing to buy that crower."

Tommy choked with refusals.

cochranejB argains butE. A. i broken Foung man did not wait for
him there was no sense in utteringpool. Was grandsir one of them?

“We mustn’t give up," said grand
ma to Tommy, while her trembling

Mary Ellen. Her own face was wan 
with tears. In five minutes the crower. 

grandma’s his legs neatly bound together, was 
down to in Tommy’s hand, to be carried, ac-

them.
Tommy slipped into 

room and put his cheek
Lookinu over cur stock nt end 

of year wo found certain goods 
that we wish tn dispose of «♦ 

j once, and offar them nt the 
following low pricer :

!
hand set his poor food before aim 
and her face settled into lines of her’s. 
grief. "He’ll come home. You’re justthe manufacturers Life in 1907 said grandma tocording to immemorial custom—pro- 

eaid he, “what is it? bably not sanctioned
themselves—head downward.

by the fowls“Grandma,
as certain as I be, ain’t you, Tom- You sick?”
my?”j) Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress. “You mustn’t give fcim 

urged Tommy, his eyes starting with 
I can’t pay for him!

to me!”£ ho stroked his hair with one list
less hand.8 pairs Men's ” Buckle Overshoes at... j

.......................................  SJ.t'Sj
A few pairs Men's Nul quality. Larri- seemed to be ’waiting, in the winter

#1-(m j cold,
20 pairs Mens Boots at.................fl.CO
15 pairs Ladies K id nnil Pebble Boots j .grandma's married daughter living in 
at................................................................ $0.7'

Course I am!” sjlJ Tommy.
delight.But the days dragged, and theyINCREASEITEM No, Tommy boy,” said she.

Tommy thought for a moment, and can * 
Then then another solution came to him.

i»

ira us at The young man turned him about$164,687.47
94,351-85

239,594.96
986,859.17

for some new trouble, 
came a letter from Mary Ellen

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973.53 
326,630.96 420.982,81

2,193,519.19 2,433,114.15
8,472,371,52 ! 9459:23069

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

again.“You homesick'*” he asked.1 Get along home with you!” said 
“I’ve found my Easter story, 

i Don’t you see? It isn’t conventional.
or fixed up 

TtMt’s
what fetches ’em every time. Story 

•Is that. the waves?” she cried one cf a homesick old woman from «.he 
“You keep watch o’ the letters.” day, starting up in bed. “Tommy, is country kept alive a little longer bv 

said SrandDla to Job Tolman in her that the sea?” But her window look- hearing a rooster crow! Story of the 
tremulous staccato, when he > bade ed on the little brick yard, w-here not boy that had the sharp sense, the
them a sorrowful goed-by 

If father’s

Two tears crept out from ber clos-
; the city, begging them to come to ed lids. “Yes, dear,” said she, “I he. 
, her for the rest cf the winter.

.......... *■*•-•* husband was in the.hospital, and she
....... 51

guesses, however, and grandsir plod
ded about until the middle of the af
ternoon, testing their theories in 
vain. At last he sat down on a 
bench in the park to rest, and let 
the spring wind buffet him. He iclt 
faint and dazed. A boy was going by. 
He had frank blue eyes and a 
freckled nose.

You look like Tommy, 
grandfather,' involuntarily.

“What yer glvin’ us?’’ inquired the 
boy, good-humoredly.

“No,” said grandfather, •‘you’re 
not like Tommy. But I’ll buy a pa
per cf you.”

He bought a Telephone, and opened 
it cn a story called “Bold Chanti
cleer”; and because it began, “Tom
my had blue eyes and a freckled 
nose,” he read it through.

Twenty minutes later Grandsir 
Poole, wild-eyed and breathless, 
plunged into the Telephone office, and 
everybody knew something extra
ordinary was going to happen. Either 
he was going to “lick” the editor or 
ho had a “snap.”

“I want to see the man that wrote 
this story!
‘ ’Bold Chanticleer” 
finger.

“He’s not in," said the advertising 
clerk, suavely.

When 'will he be?”
“He’s out of town.”
“Look here,” grandsir broke forth, 

“that’s my boy he meant, my Tom
my! That woman—why, that wo
man's Mother! She’s homesick. She’s 
dying! He says here she got well.

:» Mens < >vercoat« a t..............54.25 caali
:i Mens l ister» at.................
5 Childrens Suits nt..........
5 Childrens Suits at..

Her guess that's it.
After that she still lost strength. It's not eggs or lilies

also seemed slipping legends. It’s life, boy, life!had taken a little shop, as a last aml her mind
.»...........91.75 ;

1 Ulster for Boy 8 years jl.i at ...52.75 thing.
desperate chance qi earning some- from her. tInsnrance in Force Dec. 3f, 1907—$51,237,157.00

J. I.No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age said

human feeling, the poetic instinct to 
You want the sea, gramma?” ask- : buy the rooster that saved the wo

man!

at the even the city sounds were beating, 
alive. •! windy station.

he’ll write. An’ if he comes, Job, you ed Tommy, achingly, 
tell him we’ve gone cn to Mary El-

I
“This is the cock that crowed in 

the morn’
looking 
to her

The sea?” she repeated, 
off as if even he were alien 

By the time they drew in at the beside the echo of beloved days, i 
city terminus grandma had regained -‘The sea, the mud in' the spring, the

0. P. SOIGNER General Agent, Western Nava Scotia.
OFFICE -Jd IDPLKTON, N. 8.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., ot. John. N. IF
MANAGERS FOR-"MARITIME PROVINCES.

X1 len's.”
To wake the eld lady all forlorn!” 
“I could make a whole ‘House That '

And it's an
i

Jack Built’ out cf it!her composure, and it was a dignified hen's pratin’, 
old lady whom Mary Ellen met,

1 time

and the old
in struttin’ up an’ down. That’s in the Easter story, don't you see? Easter! 

from beguiling spring o’ the year. Why, it must be Resurrection! Isn't it resurrection to
; raise a woman from her sick bed and

and

crower

Bridgetown to save her
hackmcn. Mary Ellen looked thin and bloom-tide now?”Book Store Eat outside the snow was sifting, j give

city seemed never to I make her live again? 
have known a spring. Tommy's eyes j You buy the Telephone next Satur

day, day before Easter. No, tell me

her heart and courage.poor in her shabby dress, and theWHAT 25c. WILL DO AT OUR STORE I should say!two women regarded each other with and the dark
a pang of compassion.

My sakes, Mary Ellen, wnat a were hot with tears.
said grandma. “What's go in’ A morning came when grandma lay where you live,

very still, and seemed not to hear, you!” 
i “Nothin’ more'n common.” said although Mary Ellen entreated her,

Mary Ellen, thankfully, “except tnat in every tone of love, to take some : ed to snatch the address eff Tommy’s 
I you’ve come. Mother, seems if I drop 
coulcFeat you up!” * frantic with grief.

At that grandma’s heart warmed, down to the market because he must.
crowned and now he was running home at a street and ran for home. He dashed 

desperate trot, afraid cf what he S through the shoo, and tucked his sea- 
to the future might find there. Suddenly

If you want satisfaction in 
STATIONERY you will get it 
here because you have the largest | noise! 
assortment to select from.

A great many women arc dy
ing.—or at least getting their 
Skirts, Coats and Feathers dyed 
for Winter and Spring. I am 

for the PARKER DYE

VOU CAIN BUY and I’ll send it tof »»
i on?”2 lb Pure Castfle Soap, (full weight), for

2 lb. Seeded Ra'sins/
3 lb. Best cooking Raisins
3 can l’cas ' -
4 lb. Tamarinds 
7 lb. Buckwheat flour 
7 lb. Graham 
7 lb. Whole Wheat 
7 lb.Onions 
7 lb. Saurkraut

He pulled out his note book, seem-
23C
25C
25c
2tc
25c
25c
25c

and was aw-ay, threadingof nourishment. Tommy was tongue,
He had hurried through the crowd.

He was pointing out 
with a shakingagent 

WORKS.
I still have a large assortment 

of FOUNTAIN PENS. If you are 
thinking of buying, call and see- 
them.

Always come to the Book St>'re 
for the Boston. St. John, Halifax 
DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS.

Tommy took the middle of thett
and she went out into 
streets quite undaunted.

Tommy,” said she 
editor, who at that moment felt ra- stopped. A sound had broken on

you keep air.

he eick captive under a crate in the 
the yard and there Aunt Mary Ellen met 

him. Her eyes were red and her words 
j tremulous.

“Tommy, grandma ain’t took a

25?! ther small and young, 
tight holt o’ my hand.

“I don’t live in the old place,” 
said Mary Ellen. “The shop I wrote, the*

! you about is on Phoenix street. I’ve back the Port, the sea, the sky.
MINARD’S LINIMENT ~FOn" S ALE i *•«» **• ■'°°”s «*« **•’’ ! cou‘4 but h“r He

EVERYWHERE. Grandma knew Mary Ellen had had ed up to a shop where there

M

‘ ‘ Cock -a-doodle-»doo ! ’ ’
25c heard that cry in j

It brought drop of anything this morning. She 
If can’t last long.”

Never had he
dark city wilds.H. M. CHUTEA full stock of Dried and Canned Fruits, and Vegetables. Wan ted :- 

any quantity of good Yellow Eyed Beans r “What’s the doctor say?” 
were Tommy, with a new alertness.

askedC. L. PIQGOTT. (continued on page 3.)He

J® V®

While getting ready 
for our New;Spring 
Stock, we’are giving 
the Public a snap in 
Clothing and Fur
nishings for both 
Men and Boys, in 
Ready-made Suits, 
Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats, Reefers, Pants, 
etc. If you are look
ing for Bargains call 
on us. j*

J* d **
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FEBRUARY BARGAINS
-AT

THE BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING STORE
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